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Tlie AMERICAN LEGION met
iii regclar session last eight at the
Log Cabin and erniducted such
business as came up for discussion
at a brief business session.. The
date of the Barbecue fen( the mem-
The !decider will carry your




VOTE Of 19 TO 11
berg of the Legion and their fand- STNATE VOTES, 22 10 12, TO RE-
lies was changed from the 7th of COMMIT ITS MEASURE AF-
September tet the 14th On account TER SHORT DEBATE
of the Fulton (*May Fier.
+ + + Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 24.-tAPI.
THE FIVE-game series between A tide or repeal sentiment swept
O. K. Laundry and Swift Plant for the Administration repeal billgeney gross receipLs tax measure first place in the second half or throtieh - minor opposition in thefor relief purposes was defeated. tn. Twilight League was played last Herd. of Representatives trayThe bill came under fire Mime- night with O. K. winning the first hut the measure struck a snak in
The merteure, designed to raise
- $3.000.000 to supplement, FeNieral
relief funds of $8,000,000, was giv-
en nest reading and will come up
for consideration on its merits Sa-
turday or Monday.
A t ictical victory was claimed
Administration forces. Spokes-
"en- the Administration. con-
  FULTON  DAILY 'LEADE
Give your business a chance
this year to grow. Put it be-
fore the public. 
EsTABLISHED 
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY AE'TERNOON, AUGUST, 25. 1973.
RENON TAX BILL
PASSES FIRST TEST
BY 49 TO 41 VOTE
3 01.110NeNTS Of' PLAN JOIN
GROUP FAVORING MAJO-
RITY .REPORT
Frank fort, Ky , Aug y 24.-tAFt..•
An ethic In the House of the Le-
gislature today to kill the enier
mat' ly after a maiority of Reve-
ille and Taxation- Committee No.
1 reported it with a recommenda-
tion that it be passed. Chairman
Fred Beshear, Hopkins County, and
nee other members of the coin-
nnttee submitted the favoratle re-
port. Denny P. Smith, Christian
county. who with Charles Sextor.
Carter County. signed- an iinfavo-
table minority report, then brought
+ * +nit a narliamentary skirmish with K. P. DALTON. proprietor of Dal-e motion to sutstittee the minori- ion Cleaners, has annotinefal thatIv for the majority report. If the 
Charles Walker of this ,has beenmotion had carried, the bill would 
taken into the firm, and: is now ahave been killed
partner with Mr. Dalton in the DryThree representatives committed Cleaning Estribliehment on Com-te vote against the bill on its me- 
mercial Avenue. Both Dalton . andrite helped to defeat the motion. Walker are efficient and expert-The vete Was 49 to 41
enced in this line of work. TheRill Given First Reading. firm wil hereafter be known as
notivote on eriserf-sest-Olie nibiq leg than e. pictu
- lot a lamb take 
by the Listening
Lieut. Gov. A. B. Chandler, a 
Post on a farm near South 
Fultor
1
leadee of the group opposed to 
the last year. 1 
,
gross receipts tax. interpreted 
the ilt• + +
House vote as presaging "certain 
THE OFFICE of the Fulton Coun
defeat" for the bill. He 'declared 
tv News has teen moved 
Wen Wal-
that, if the _bill -should be passed 
nut Street to Fourth Street 
Exten-
in the House, it will be defeated in 
I sion; in the buiedine directly 
across
the Senate.
l the rtreft from the Bob 
White
Motor 
Three Foes Oppose Killing Rill 
Company 
_
Floor Leader C. E. Evans. Simp- 
+ + -+
son County. who announced he is 
A SON WAS born to Mrs. J.W.
. against the gro.s.s receipts tax bill 
Philees in an automobile east of
when it comes up for consideration 
Mayfield yesterday after two mo-
on its merits, Pleaded with the Re- 
"lets had picked up the hitch-
presentatives to vote down the 
hiking Phipps family of fleet en
motion to substitute the arverse 
route from Mayfield to their horn'
report. He said this should be done 
in Charleston, Mo.. Mother and
-in fairness to the Governor, the 
emeare resting well in the Mayfield
hosintal, today and the father and
three ehildren continued their
hitch-hiking trip to Charleston.
game 9 to 5. One Game will be play- the Senate and was sent back to
ed each evening except Saturday the Senate and was sent back to
and Sunday until one of the clues the Rules Committee that reported
win three oug of, five. A big crowd it lavoravtoity last 79  , il Tuesday.
attended the opening game of the 
By  
ohe House
eerles last night and the Manager pie Its stamp of approval on the
and rlavers are expecting a large measure an Administration pro.
crowd at each of the games. Come posal after adopting a minor am-
nia and see the fight for the endment. The Senate, however. de-
Champs' of the Twilight League, rifled the bill neesicd alteration and
resommitted It, 22 to 12. Roy. Ruby
affoon, In his messaee to the spe-
cial session last week, urged pas-
elite of the bill "without amend-
ment "
Flotise Pill for 15 Delegates
As arproved 'bv the -House, the
bill provides that fifteen delevates
'ban he electee November 7 from
the State-at-lares to attend a
senweition here December 11 to
vote for nr rieriinst reneel of the
e•ehteenth Amendment. The House
smendment provides that a slate
et' fifteen candidates be nominated
on the same petition. which must
be signed ty a minimum of 1.000
rv _Bowers aceom- voters The original, bill provided
eon. for individual: nominating petitions
+ for candidates.
v will lose three of the BELIEVE M. OR, NOT Ripleypresentatives who vot- 
Dr. A "I ITtll. Prestonseurg. spent
I says today that an • !even leaf do- sor of the bill, said leaMrs of bothng the till today,
e mere than the 
ver was found by Mrs Win. Batter renter! and snti-repeal rwoups had
of 
fifty-oneI 
in St. Louis. Maybe so, but who stereested the stindidmen
would want TO AllcLalr..W.,ith eleven,' " ;intuit vote. t „Timm.
I norterl It he Mit- -ee
'Nation of eigh-
Dalton At Walker Cleaners
+ +
MISS ANN c:ULTON is ettendine
the Utopia ChM Camp at Earling-
ton Lake, Earlinetnn Kentucky. Mr.




len" °tee- I when it is the batkith 6 legs,
Provides, for n..
seen Amer-It's from roneressiorial
reel-let with the election from the
Row-at-large.
the TT,1C.P
Ore, e brief eiseussiou preceded
Sr the Senate bowel/PT.-The 
pro-
noes, went hark to committee.
Senete Oults for Week-end
Reneal was the only nuestion lie-
fore the Senate today before ad-
"rote" Ow the week-end. After
itstenire to the Hoese gross receipts
tev ereureents. the Senators, got
f to O lapse start and Senator
rashest itemperevs. Meyfield. mele-
e, thee the rer10,1 1-Ill he made a
°renr of hesiness for Peet
gee-edgv. pit- motion but
1etee or, molten of Senator 
Lewis
People and the members. of the
Haase."
Tyler Munford. Union Counts',
and C L. Hammons. Knox County, 
+ * +
who likew ire voted against the I 
WHERE ELEPHANTS eo when
minority report. teeny. also said 
they die is no concern of DT. Page.
they were committed to vote against 
county health officer of Houston,
the bd.l on its merits. Munford ar- 
Texas. What to do with their bo-
trued fleas. debate should not be 
dies is his problem. "Come to South
Illoust on and pick up a couple of
shut. off by killine the till on the
motion to substitute. He asserted I elePirants'" 
a voice told him over
the tieeiehone. "Are they pink?"
that the issue will not be settled oueried the doctor. "No, they're
until the Legislature definitely dead."
votee on the measure.
— --__
TUTOR HURT BY ARROW
Ma,lneld, Kv., Atul 24.-Will.
Samuels of Columbus, Ky., agrees'
he made a poor tutor on proper
method of hardline a tow. and ar-
row. While teaching his grandsor.
to sheet an arrow. Samuels' 
hand
was Mimed. Infection followed and
Samuels is in the Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital here, and amputation of
the hand may be necessary.
-
Only 80 per rent of the 
intended
tobacco acreage was set In 
Davieesises and take a vacation, for Ful-
ton would have plenty of money.
county, and most of the crop 
ham
Regretfully, this correction is made.
only about 75 percent of a 
stand. •
i The Listening Pest sincerely 
wishes




Eggs with strong shells stand
shipping and hauling better than
e;gs with thin shells. Plenty of
shell-forming material, such as
limestone or oyster shell, should
be kept before hens, They also




Storks Veady; specialties, rally.
Bonds irreeteate U. S. Govern-
ment firm.
Curb steady; Industrials firm. -
Cotton steady; sugar lower.
CHICAGO
Wbeat wek; corn weak - 
Chicago. Aug. 23.- AFL. Euge-
nia 
25c lower; ;hogs 10e lewer.
... __ „. . 1 Rose, 23 years old, 'F:yanston
•
!nurse who accused Cecil Smith,BETTER BUSINESS SHOWN America's second ranking polo play-er, of a criminal assault. tonight
BY FORD SALES GAINS 
tsiiien oe :seri c emd .;:ici,i; 1 izidu I;(1)rn;::aprri onseeg u tie_
day.
Steadily mounthie business levels Authorities, notified of the &d-in the mid-south. 4 reflected in
ed by Smith and his friends. Smith
'ee. ner kilowatt hour on flectrie
elonfl cancelled the $5.000 bond post
out the area, were rifler! yester-
sales of the New For V-8 through-
N. Y.,
left immediately for Long' Island,
scored a home run foit Swift. Bud _The measure, which carriee an
Valentine was first batter up and current distribution.
ten days of August, n in any 10 -
snowing more cars d in the first
tor Company bran in Memphis,
day by • figures frorr the Ford Mo-
ease because she exue-ted to mar. Stubtlefeed threw Speight out atrv soon and wished to avoid publi-
Miss Rose said she dropped ti;e Davis threw Joyner out at first and ernerveney Meuse. would •aprropri-
first. Sullivan got on with a single, the general revenue fund for un-
ete the revenue from the lyis today period In rnori
From almost eve
x states coy- ' a hospital where She had b"en as--
ing her as lie took her home from
0. K. scored I run in the, first With
el hits?The first man tip cot on 
ImmilFrislisorenrewe snicyhthtte.otSateatehoTvaex Corn-.wo.
an two years.
part of the 
city. Smith was accused of attack-
and ended the thee round for Swift.
Oypinger popped Up to Sullivan emrloyment relief.
The proposed act would t • dered by the Mcmp Ford branch
area, extending in
sluiR.rneded dtonriclawre tfiarer p4a steta-Wnsemsat tepoinlo-
beef. ine error and Hall walked 3 to draft regulation and enforce
-time reports of e hilted better •
meet here. men and scored I run for0. . them, The tax eonimission would
seies and steadily proving out-
utility companies. .
look for the near ture. accord-
.d .- :
Hamilton said the ball was de-
Smite before departure eomment_ tlefireiaeinfitfeirfsta.toilte5dwmit:eiennecootreictinefootmrhe•idstiocroioanldti, have power to ex:unite, r' 'cord,, of
init. to W. J. Willing m. local F'ord
'1 am pleased to learn that Miss
got on base with 3 hits and 2 Cr- signed to require producers of na-
dealer. City sales o orpwd iVse-8'setin-
said at the outeet, the claim watos




 'ista r ther than i n 
electrichtetlecreterroreoasnlotoisrtasy
Memphis kept need ,
tire a three yearree ord for any
meet it In court at any time. Here-
preposterous and I was ready
C4. ibti hit a long fl 
 t
rore. Lucas relieved Hall and Stub-Period of similar lei 1
without a dissentieg vote the Ad-
The consistently f bing sales
my offers to drive young ladies to
ran In 3 runs in the 4th, Jones
after, I shall not be so generous in
titer teem scored in the third 0. K.
V to Joyner. Nei- ntIssion bill. the Ile life also pasyd
records In the Mem s area foi-
knocked a home lrun with 2 men for -Motor vehicle netters vv per-
low on the heels of big record
they will appreciate the courtesy
on liege. Stubblefield was thrown
their homes until I am confident 
ministration bill to proyitheerelief
that has been set I Ford since
end not tre to destroy my repute-
ens, plates On a proportionate Hine e
March in Wayne Co Michigan.
Lion as a es tleman and a sports-
struck out. Swift, batted around baele. The otily _ amendment at 
which the City ofertrolt le lo- mpn.,,
in the 5th. but stewed only 3 runs fetched to the laidwits dm> eliminat-
out at second base Davis and Olive 
mIttlne them to take out 1933 etc-
compiled, show •EA1 ahead of
rated. The Michigat gures. just
the field in Julyelifesh Id nearly
e to
Inc that ho took the girl directly
Smith denied ihr charges, stet-
. h, Dowries .,cored 0 ,.fluur"''' 
,i.p jii claim that wkni-vaiir -1-4717':-----
on 6 hits. O. K scored I run in' the
-sr. and morii than tit'.
twice as many unite
a htPitnsePs°1alds
v 
ejeeto state the s, of ....e Howe
to her home and added that their ,,
ew meter units an
eiso led handsomely in -euly, sell-
leg 151, as compared with 
85 by
d tr&ks Ford
eest.oirfier. CODt ADOPTEIn -
PATCH TOBACCO WORKERS Lures. Valentine. for 0. K. Robertsend Jones.
.Batteries for Witt: Hall and
outs, no
.. 
elides.' tO le hceus the Legislature,
regardles of theeee't-they may have
Fern on the Senate payroll.
ed in both houtes to authorize el-
C'empanion measures were offer-
or" nee - 1.-,_tvtie w not -
- ,
_ 
Llwoltaillkes.11 hitselpe strikeme nit aela iiiirre .
atm tieve- - - .. ....... •
the second manufactueer. The 
third





• OROPS AILTHE 1RKET
TEXAS MO STAR
I WHAT'S GOING ON
1. IN FULTON
VOLtMI\ t NO.
Prir,• T rmieTt111e eeeendee he Rene
tee r T. McCormick Sr.. I wan
reente. Fnorwew of the nwastire,





BFFORT THIS THING gets any
_worse The Leader must .say that a
slight error appeared hi the report
of the K. U. buying the electric
franchise in this city. In some man-
ner too litany figures got into' the
story, and whereas the sum should
have been $525. it appeared in the
article that the Price was $525.000.
The Listening Post hastens to as-
sure all interested parties that the
sum was $525 only. If the city had
received the- sum mentioned We
could al shut up our business hou-
KINTUCKY AND TENNESSEE:-
saturrlay psobably showers. Little
change in temperature
FUNERAL SERVICES TODAY
WOMAN ALLEGING ATTACK SASS





HAMILTON BILE PROVIDES LEVYON I'll I. pItt opt 'CTION, POW-
ER DIsTRIKUTION
0. K. WINS FIRST GAME A bill was introduced in the liouot
Frankfort, Ky Aut.-. 24 - • -
today by L. B Hamilton.% Frenklin
County, fit tax e,ae produetien and
— _ 
electris current oistribution in the
in a five-garue series to determine cubic feet en preelection of eatu-
State.Ewlft dropped the first game of n. Hamilton hilt weed. levy a
the series to 0. IC. 9 to 5 last night fa, of nne-half rent per thOurened
the champs of the secend half of cal gas and a tax or mese:metethe Twilight League here
Tonight
Second game in tile, 5-gain,' se-
ries t, tween swift and 0. K. at 7-30
-Charlie Ruggles and Mary Ro-
land ill MAMA LOVES PAPA at
Warner Theatre,
OF DECIDING SERIES
_ TUCK V, TENNESSEE MEE I IINDBEIKIH 1140P AGAIN water works and sewerage 
systems
'old isrue revenue tends for thatAT cLARKEVILLE
- 
  -
Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 24.- A FAMOI'S COUPLE LAND IN 
SUET- purpose.
totacca code was adopted late this 
LAND ISLANDS Kelly J Eraneis. Lincoln 
County
Funeral service for Miss Vivian afternoon by 
tobacconists repre-
(Jewett 2 ernte of the State 5-cent
introduced a hill its the Hoitse to
Freeman age 20, of St. Louis, niece senting the entire 
Veest ern and 
- -Berwick, Shetland Islands. Aug. easollne tax for 
relief purposes
of Mrs. C, A. Wriebt of this city.
who died in St. L011is Monday. was meeting here today.
Eastern district-sot the Black Patch 
2_I
Ap) _ colonel and Mrs. Char-
---
conducted at 230 this afternoon This code calls for 
fifty-five hours les A. Lindbergh. continuing their 
TRAINING ScelAyrinN6
I EADERS
natty Rev, L E McCoy, pester
-
H001. FOR
at the Fulton Undertaking Com- foe clerical and 
office employes and north Atlantic aerial Mapping cru- .
the daily occupation may vary up ise, flew here 
today from Tverra in
---- 
-. . of ?else Mare Peecell FleTer,inr !Tr,' -
to the hours a day in any twenty- the 
Faeroe Islands,
the Cumberland Church of this
city conducting the service, and foul hours, to meet 
the require- IA London dispatch said the 
cellist in Clothing and Millinery.
interment followed at Rock Springs ments of the season's 
trend. The Lindbergh's were granted perm's- 
will conduct a training school for
Cemetery near Felten minimum pay would be 914 a 
week. "eon by the aviation ministry to 
Clothine Leaders of Homemakers
The remains arrived in Fulton Classers, packers and 
coopers also fly to the Shetland Islands and then 
Clue- of Fulton-HickneTh Counties
Wednesday, bitt due to a sister are under a fifty-hour 
limit and to Scotland and England. The on 
Wedneedav. August 30• at 10 03
a Meat. the home of Mrs. Paulin'
traveling in Virginia and her where not supposed to work over ten 
hours Fro-Toes yesterday i
abuts not Vine known, funeral in any twenty-four. The 
minimum Completing their trip' free)) the 
Mayfield at Cayce for a lesson on
arraneements were deferred until wage for male employes would be 
Danish Islands to the north, the Millinery 
'Renovatime •
lest nieht tenon the arrival of her t30 cents an hour and 
for female American couple Melte' t heir sea- 
Ideas for el le nine. remodellne
iletv trimminee and making tv'w
plane into the harbor before ft-emnloyes 20 cents an hour.
with/ mooring it.
sister. Mrs. H . Oswald. at 11 Nat, win be given et the trainee,
A: wedding of unusual 
interest to
o'clock, funeral a rangements were Firemen. "mikes" 
steamers, press
epenie of this city was selemnized
this morning t 930 o'clock when 
made. men. 
hogshead warehouse' hands The governor of Shetland 
and school. New etvle trends in hats 
and
Miss Elizabeth Brown Cooke of 
this The deceased ;vas 
horn June 13 and basket packers would get a other 
nrominent persons went out hat meteriale will also 
be dieru.ssed
a 
rite became Heti bride of Robert W 
1913, at Melrose New Mesico and minimum wage of 25 cents 
an hour in a harbor master's launch to 
Leaders that are expected to at- -
.
was anardent member and church for male and 20 cents 
an hour for greet the Lindberghs. When 
the tend are: Mrs. Paulin- Meyfiele
Burrow. of. Princeton. Kelturice. female emploYes. Pay for bulkers couple 
came ashore they were ac- Mrs Vireinle 
Jones: r3vee, Mrs I
worker of the KingshIghway Pres- A. Carver Mrs. Fr le Collier .M• -
The cert•mony was performed 
by
and receivers would be for male 20 corded a 
rousing reception.
Rev. C. H. Warren. pastor 
of the Met-Tian church 
of St. Louis She
First Baptist Church, at the 
home was a terteher in the 
summer vaca- cents an houreend female 13 cents. The plane 
was refueled soon Fadden. Mrs. I tr. 
Jeffeires. Mr
Hangers, truckers, retires, steam- after the 
arrival but . the Lind- S. A 
Waggoner..Critehfield• Me
of the brides parents, in 
Clmetery tional bible school and 
had previ-
ously represented her church in mers, droppers, 
sweepers and roes- berghe plamite I to iremain here 
(Men Wile. Mrs Chareie (retire
Hickman: Mrs. Annie Kelly. Me.:
15 cents an hour. Emergence overnight. Alice. Sowell, Jordan, Mrs. Ti -St reet.
Preceding the _ceremony Mrs.l. 
V, American Wouth Foundation Camp ters.
MDric.hAigrnaonidalsi. aLoPewersopansa-1 a third In pay.
work overtime would be time and
R. E. GOLDSBY TALKS Pave. 
Mrs,- R. B. McKimmons, -Ses-
Holladay of Dresden. Tenn., 
render are(t. Sohosetlbbyy,
TO LIONS C1.111 TODAY settee; 
Ridge; Mrs. Clyde Burnett,
Pd th .nuptial music, "I 
Love You
Mrs. Ethel Browder, Palestine: Mrs.
Truly," And "All For You." 
Only tor of her church. She 
became ill Infirm, crippled or Iherwise
the immediate families 
were pre- on Friday. Aug. 19th, 
at the home handicapped labor shall not be 
--
of her sister. Mrs. N. N. Oswald, employed 
more than ten hours a R F. Goldsby was the 
speaker at H W Brezzell. Mrs. Tom 
Chnat..
,,ehi. thty or fifty-five hours a week at 
today's session of the Lions Club, Shiloh; 
Mrs. C: V. Ilaesiet. M'".
The bride wore a brown 
travel- with whom she made 
her home.
Mg ensemble with 
shoulder boquet She was a 
graduate of Soldan 
less 
a minimum wage of 20 per 
cent  giving an interesting account of a Ruben 
Oriffey, Clinton Mrs. Cif e
of sunburstr
than the minimum wage provided 




the daughter of she was a 
baby. She is survived In in the code above 
stated Such labor Writ. Washington and other Eas- 




Highs school Her parents died whin
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Cooke of 
dm two sisters, Ruth Freeman and Mrs. must 
not exceed 10 per cent of to- tern points. 
Mr. GoisIsse interest- ten and Miss Anna 
Culton, Herat,
city, and a primary 
teacher at H N Oswald, St. Louis, 
and I bro-
:-"k 
ed the club members very much 
Demonstration Agent. .
tat 
Terry-Norman School in East 
Ful- them. Milner Freeman of 
Cantor- weeolmmemittpeeloywmilelnrteconvene to- with his vivid 
description of places
ton Mr Burrow Is the son 
of Mr nia. who was unable 
to be present 
. 
morrow morning to discuss and at- visited. 
and his talk was greatly ELEANOR 
HOLM AND _
. . - 
. SINGER TO 
111.11ERY
and Mrs. Chas. Burrow of this 
city at the funeral. She is a niece of tempt 
an adoption of procisions enjoyed.
and is a valued employee of 
the Mrs C A Wright, Vester and 
Carl , b the loose floor men to E. C. 
Hardest' of the Kentucky Hollywood, 
Atte_ 23.--El*atior
. . . 
Kentusky Utilities Company in 
Freeman of this city.
Utilities Company told the club Hohn. 
Olympic swimming champ-
Princeton, Ky. 
. be added to the code.
some of the details of the new elec- ion 
and screen actress, will mare a
Fift -----six aarrad -rioUnty farmers tric 
franchise which his company matrimonial plunge 
with Arthur I..
Immediately after the ceremony sowed alfalfa this spring for 
the , has just purchased from the city. Jarrett Jr.. 
25 years old. a singer.
are fitting 10 Jerseys to exhibit at first time. 
One hundred and thirty , He felted that the city 
council had They filed notice of intention to
Mr. and Mrs. Burrow left for 
Ohl- Henry county 4-H club 
members
the district 4-11 club fair at Lex- thousand 
poends of Korean lespe- secured the lowest 




Now is a good time to renew your 
iagton, the Kentucky State Fair deza reed were 
sowed in the court- ; city that prevails at any 
consmuinitY they had not yet set the wedding
solascriPtion and 
the Henry County fair. ty 








400 Main St, Fulton, Ky.,
as second class mail mat-
1b8. at the postoffice in
Ky., under the Act if Marcia
Subscription Rates
year .by carrier in city) $4.00
months tby carrier) 2  2o
year (by Aunt, 1st zone... .3.00
mooths thy ctall, 1st u.ne 1.75
1 rates uutzade first zone are the
same as city carriers _rates.
eituzaies, cards f Thanks, Reso-
lutions, Etc.
.1 charge of one cent, per word
or live cents per line for all such
matter will be made, with a mini-
Mini tee of 25e. This Is payable
Lii advaneO except from those who
cavt 'U account with the office.
• •
•• I.TWINTAES 136 to bottle, with Phenolpthalein) _
value __
COMMENT
• • I MINERAL OIL, quarts
VEGETAL LOT ION  
110NEPLE CASCARA TABLETS. 100s _
HOT WATER BOTTLES _e 
TOILET TISSUE (650 sheets))
F1'. SYRINGES 
OLIVE OIL I Pure Virgil') full pint ,
SODA mixT. TABLETS, 100 to bottle
GAUZE, 5 yards 
BABY TALCUM 
KLENZO TOOTH P,A,A50e value
10'SSIACS CHILD "CAVALRY"
11,, mobilization 100h00 boys
am: ents hi Soviet Btu:4a _into
- what is termed 'light cavalry'. de-
tachments" forms an excellent ha-
• fur comparison between the So-
\jet ideal and -the democratic Ideal
• it applies to future citizens.
In these organizations Russian
1Ildrcn between the aces of 10
and 16 years are to be employed
in liaPaling .the grain crook
against, theft ty reporting on the
thieves and children from A to 10
years old aro to he used to pick up
stray grain lost by the reapers..
At ages during which they should
be rhino' preparing for useful
and Citizenship, these youngsters
are to be herded in the fields to
inerforal Foch drudgery as saving
lost !kernels of grain and to per-
forrI such questionable service as
snitataing.
tusines of elilldhood, we in
-raey beileve, is play. The
hild driven to susta':
' us birthr.
-do 0%113 i Ai J44 
A
pai.lapp 5855 sup,' ,
1. t"u,1 . t, /4 1 ..., an oppoi t
..scrmile ....ai the rudiments 0.
-Atq .W4M• The child who during
.ise. ages of 10 to 16 is taught to
act the role of detectlie Is not like-
ly to enjoy ths moral development
which should be fostered in every
boy and eirl for its own sake and
for the stab's. Au instimace of the
effeel .411ds early training in snitch'-
inn e might have on a boy was given
In a recent dispatch from Moscow
stating that a 9-year-old boy had
denounced and caused the arrest
of his father. For this service the
cev-rnment presented him with a
dev. set of text-books and statio-
u'°% . As an inducement to other
hi)y.- 10 show' equal zeal in tlieir
work' 1.000 suits of clothes are of-
feted as rewards to the more ener7
get ii.
Re 'a has been driven to such
exit /nu a to .caidrd the grain crops
ty :. famine which has coot inaed
in spite of repeated forecasts for
severkl years of bumper crops,
foreeksts which have failed of ful-
ilnietiJ Ralph W. Barnes, an
Anigi,...el 'newspaper eorredpon-
dent )r Moscow. reports that, Mille
°wine to reetriethons on the press.
thenl 1, no way of knoying exactly
whaV 1 he death toll due to farlaine
lisis eta), it is not unreasonable to
belie . that over the winter and
1
rrrirg as many as 1h00h00 persons.
mositlY peasants. have died from
capsris due to Malnutrition. inchid-
ing :mitright hunger Ille actual,
figures. he says. n'' 1r I' in excess
Of t hie .
'Ilit. price of bread in Moscow
boa reeently been increased 100 per
eer t
setlls- developments have come
11'100. to the face of repeated goy-
errone'nt forecasts of big grain
rree .
ta scriousnes of the emergency
aihrwe scope is more or less an-
'tent in suite of the ;zovernment's,
'antic effort to veil the facts,
ler rot Justify the policy of stied-
. rind 100.000 children, to its effort
. -,-, ,,, r,e the grain stores of the
.1 -. Na-hvitle Tennessean. ,
-------
r- -.es- i'i/E1R 714E CI v; TRUTH
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'SAVE WITH SAFETY'
REXALL AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE
Special for the Remainder of August
These are the best prices ever offered in
Fulton on a single sale. Trade with your "Rex-
all Store" and they will always save you money,
You get more for your dolln than from any
other drug house on the American market.
Check your wants, call 95. We deliver. You
don't have to buy two items to get these prices.
You only buy one.
HOBART'S ASPIRIN. 100 tablets for
RUBBING ALCOHOL, pt. 
PARLIN'S LARGE SIZE TOOTH PASTE. 50c
MILK MAGNESIA. Pts. 
TALCUM POWDER, asst. 
MOUTH WASH M. I. 31 Sol.) Pt. 
COTTON, Hospital Size 1 lb. 
HAIR BRUSHES, $1.25 value
LARGE SIZE SHAVING CREAM 
MINERAL OIL RUSSIAN TYPE Heavy, Pt. 
AMERICAN MINERAL OIL, Pt 
RUBBER GLOVES. 50c value
FACIAL TISSUE 
SHAMPPOO CASTILE, full pint
COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO, pint 
LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES, assst. lb 
ASSORTED MIXED CANDY in Jars, per lb 
CORN AND BUNION PADS, medicated. pick.  
COMBINATION Pl'r SYRINGES 

















MILK Mt ONLCTA PASTE with brush
FT. Pre4, $1.00 value Iridium Type C 
DUSKA CLEANSING CREAM, 50c size
LARGE CAN TALCLTM POWDER  
ALMOND BENZOIN LOTION 
EVER READY RAZORS with blades
CASCADE STATIONERY, pkg.

























In a few weeks we will put on the largest and best ONE-CENT
SALE the Itexall people have ever offered auring their twenty-six years
in business. Tune in on your ratlic-over $100,000 will he spent tellivte
you about this sale. Do not make any comparison between last spring's
ONE-CENT RAI F and this one this mail. Prepare yourself for a good ene
ar.d realize that the depression is over.
Remember the Rexall Stores are the originat-
• ors of the One-Cent Sale. They always
lead but never follow
EVANS-McCEL INCI
:ealti V Pd-/A4 
n,,,_ 7:
_ ,,a,. k-
,,wq Where:  Your Dollar Doe _ tall Duty30a,.
Aismaa_*.moommirminmemmommmmimininiminiontommiliimilimionsorm es
cal courts admit that the trend of live realms.
legislation in all forms of govern- Apparently no one in bile of-
:Dent is -toward i higher taxes--but
insist that thee additional costs
will be taken care of by new sour-
ces of revenue.
The -potential tax on liquor Is
a good example of this. At this
writing 20 states have ratified re-
peal, and none have turned it
down. And at Washington and in
two score state capitals, public men
chirp gleefully to the effect that
a liquor tax will prduce millions
in revenue, and make possible more
bond issues. more governmental
ventures into 711nre and nftrae-
,
otiriflee has taken the trbl to paint
out that there is only ,so much
money in the country. It can buy
only a) much-it can pay only so
much in taxes. A new tax, whether
con liquor or on anything else, do-
esn't creak more national income.
It simply takes its money from a
different place-which leaves less
money in another place.
Tax juggling has been the curse
of modern governmental; econo:ny.
It's the old dodge of spending out
of the citizen's right-hand pocket
insIr'q ,1 n, hi, 1-St l'.,- +,,, vi-It'S























i' The family is the bac:kbone of society . ., And its home is its 4-castle.
The Backbone of Society
The family! It's the source of training and education, the
point of origin of every fine cilarateristie of modern sectety. 'ee limes.
A man's home is the last stronghold he's willing to lose. ). HOURS:
He'll fight for it to the last ditch! "L 7041 to 10:04. A.M. and 2:00 to .:




tax reduction and have permitted IS STARTED BY N. It. A. a
the national expense account to
soar. And It's time we remembered
a fact of the utmost eimpileity-
the only way lower takes can be
had is for government to spend less
money.
THE atCYrORIErfS WHO TAIE
CHANCES
You see them cc streets and
highways every day-motorists who
take chances.
You see them turning corners
at high speed. Or stealing another
ear's light of way. Or passing on
hills and curves. Or driving on the
wrong side of the road. Or cutting
in and out of thle4 traffic. Or com-
ing roaring into intersections and
road iinicttionm without looking to
either side. Or operating at speeds
which are obviously higher than
are safe under driving conditions
of the moment. And, every once In
a while: you see such a motorist
cause an accident Perhaps there
is little damage done. Or perhaps
life is lost and valuable property
is needlessly destroyed.
The reckless motorist comprises
ten per cent or less of the driving
population. But he ekuses ninety
ner cent of the accidents If The
reckless drivers simply injured
each other it Imuhin't be particu-
larly important to the test of us.
But they seldom do that--they
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going to be next.
thirty thousand
to be. killed be-
IS eateless, reek-
No one of a
deaths he really
idable accident -
ich is almost a.s
They can all to




AT THE OR EN THEATRE
Warner's Otheum flow Showing
Charlie Rugg and Mary Roland
In "114aniaa Lfes Papa, vetected
shorts. Solar v only dauhle fea-
ture %Veorge L -Ien in Zane Greys'
"Life In the 'avv":---alcinte Blue in
Officer 13" a?6 "Hurricane Express.'
s
ee,





Between pictures, the young west
tern star and ex-medical student
ueaally holds forth at his Malibu
Reach "shack," loafing. lazing, re-
eperating from the exhausting In-
Fors and oftentimes physical in-
Miles of earn western thrill pic-
ture.
But there's no phone, and Mali-
bu is 40 miles from Hohywood.
The Fox studio directory lists
his address as the Hollywood Ath-
letic Club. And did you ever try to
brat" someone tit a climb when he
didn't care to be locateet?
He maintain., an office and a
secretary at the studio but the se-
cretary never knows "when Mr. O'-
Brien left. whet-- he went or when
he's returning."
On the lot, O'Brien is generally
going somewhere-and walking fast
He never loafs at the studio._ He is
always courteous, smiling and in a
hurry,
Now 1c ^ good tlime to renew 7eur
subscription.
1... +.:•.:^..• 1••:•÷4.1.......++++.:•÷ 4.4••70++.....i
.1..: ++4..:••:”!-•:••:4•:••...:•••,.......:••,....:•':•••••:••:..  'I
.6I SUNNY DIP 
of
" SWIMMING 1.... t..
And that's what makes Fulton Building and Lean shares so
impregnable! Ask us for details. -
Fulton
Building and I inn Association
POOL ff„
SPECIAL - MONDAYS and 1.
1111ItSDAYS-7 to 10 AM. 1,
Two tickets for the price at le
I one. One free ticket with each ..!:
one paid far. Bring a friend a
4 without expense. .1.-
-t A Clean Sanitary and eate
•N Place te Swim. Competent..
Life Guard on Duty at all -
f SIIVIMY--2:90 to 6:00 P. M. XMOO F. M. 4-
X
PRICES:
-f Season Ticket $5.90 _
Regular Prices 15-25c t
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COMMITTE.Z IN KENTUCK1
•GROUP PLANNING TO ENROLL
70,000 EMPLOYERS IN STATE
WHO HATE NOT SIGNED
AGREEMENT
- - -
Frankfort. Ky., Aug. 23.--(Ap).-
: rani. -• ta nine(' the Blue Eagle
rf very Admin-
int a.. danately 70,-
000 Kentueky employers who have
not yet obtained it was started to-
day at a meeting here of the State
N. R. A. Board and the Louisville
District Board.
The campaign will be carried in-
to every community in the State
and every employer, regardless of
the size of his business, will be ask-
ed to join in the recovery move-
:- 'a'. v-,,,rlerick A. Wallis. Paris,
chairman of the State organization,
announced after the meeting.
SWIFT AND 0. K. TIED
FOR FIRST PLACE AS CFLAMPS
OF TWILIGHT LEAGUE
K. U. lost their chafice for first
place when White Way defeated
them 8 to 7 in the first game last
night, and D. X. defeated Warner
121 to 10 in the second games. This
was the deciding games in the Twi-
light League, and the Champions,
Swift and 0. K. will play off the
tie in a 5-game series starting at
7:30 tomorrow night.
The first game was close all the
Wit v through The Whit- Way play-
ed the best game they have played
in several. games. The score at the
end of the 6th inning was 7 to 6
for the KU. but in the 7th White
Way ran in 2 runs and K. U. fail-
ed to score in last half of the 7th.
giving the game to -White Way b
to 7. Colley allowed 9 hits, struck
out 2, milked 2. and Langston al-
lowed 9 hits, struck out 3 and walk-
ed 2.
In the second game Warner led
until the 5th when D. X. scored 5
runs on 3 hits, making the score
II to 10 for D. X. Warner failed to
score in the 6th or 7th, but D. X.
ran in I run in the 6th, taking the
game, 12 Lc 10.
It is believed the potato acreage
will be thtlargest in the history








THE OLD MILL WHEELS
ARE TURNING
Perhaps it is Just as well to boob on the brigh',
side. 'For every daik deed has a silvei lining. The
darkness is rapidly disappearing, and the silver is re-
turning to the surface, from where it has been hidden,
And after we have passed over the rough places, We
will be wiser and richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of tne
neceseities o lifc is bread. For twenty-Sve years
Browder's Mill has been supplying the- people of Fulton
and the surrounding community with flour of the
highest quality, striving at all times to Supply the
public with the very best flour that modern maclicin-
ery and skilled millers cean produce.
CONTINUE TO USE -ruE REST-
Queen's Choice
Browder's Special Self Rising
Peerless
Superba Self Rising
ASK: YOUR GROCER-I:MAY SACK GUARANTEED
BRO'WDER MILLING CO.
•"ruE PRIDE OF FULTON"
Put An Electric Water Heater
In Your Home At Lowest Price
IIEIIL is no greater convenience in the-average house-
" hold than an Electric Water Heater, supplying plen-
tiful piping hot water at the turn of a faucet at any time
desired.
You can now enjoy. this pcat convenience in your
home at a lower price than ever before-both for the beater
and for electricity to operate it.
The size best suited to your family needs will be in-
stalled in your home for a feW dollars dim-n and easy
monthly payments thereafter.
We now err a eery low special electric rate for
water heating service-only 13 -cent a kilowatt hour
for "off-peak" operation.
Goole to (air ,tore, see the display of heaters, and let





































Hart 1!1 Bairn and_ Mrs. 'Me.
ja.. of Ede-'w'ater Bead:
the- funeral of Miss Viviair
n here today.
E 11 Gre.din, r. Mrs 'W. A
rid O., tight eir Rosemary
rs here yes) :day after-
T. Pr: d (Janette:
(-cc Irt• .Aertlay for





an, MI -' Ruth
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WE DO OUR PUT




























-TRIM MOUSE CARTOON +
VITAPBONE ACT
•  ...OH ...•••••••••••••.. ,
Airs. A. (7. Bill of Meknplit.s. Mr
el-own es/..................) , Stri nu, yesterday.;Tenn., were guests of Mrs. Farm':
Anil - Mrs. McKnight of Jackson,
Mt isFannie Lee Nix has return -
T. T. Felts paper -salesman from , 0 from is visit to h. r eider. Nif
lickson, Tenn., was in the city .-- .0 areneo Terrill, at Chestnut Glad,ibusiness yesterday.
POIT RENT—Nice k pa r truer I , ! loosfasesT AL NOTES .
close in. Call 414. 22°-6t-°(-1‘ Miss Virginia Fleming delight-
Elder 0. C. Fain has rtuirMu ,fally entertained yesterday after-
home front 1111T1tIngclott, Terni, I, noon Irlth an informal tridge partY
- he has been holding a tee:,
tmk,
I ; at her home. For the occasion a
o V. east two t'ks- rrofuslon of garden flowers were
'Inns d tam. arranged in the livinit room. Five
At
'ottiLsit, 1 or toiet4los„, 
" 
so-,11110atitowere present,
' 1W-t and11 ,1‘t ta*- ttONe
: o'r-6̀•• of the games. including a corn-
s 
ls recover:83 from pact to ;high scorer. 'ion by Jane
...,',,,, perform . Ttiesdne OrYrnes, and a box of bath powder,
:1 Mayfit'd hospital. for low gcore which 1wat won tv,
Miss Kellena Cole, Miss ?Ellen
FOR SALE—Ones Wilton velvet
rue. See Mrs. W. B. Pounds at 122
Morris, street. Adv. 123-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bugg and
.dtteettoer La Nell left Wednesday
for Clucago ta -attend the Chicago
Eiroosit ion.
is RENT one 4. room furnish-
, meat. Cnilege and Second.
Oh, '!. L. Hardy Adv. 123-6k.
t : B. McKnight, a teacher in
ore of the high schools of Membhis,
osis the guest of friends in Fulton
To a short timo yesterday. .
e and Mrs. Robert L. Jeffrey
-hildren of Memphis, who have
visiting Mrs. Jeffrey's -par-
Mr. and Mrs. j. H. Hart at
tier home on Main street r•turn-
sd home this afternoon.
Miss Genevive Gardiner arrived
list night to be the guest of Miss
!lobo Boyd Alexander at her home
on Walnut street for,a few days.
Misses Martha and Lena Evelyn
T tylos. Ruth Bugg, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiggins have' retoroed from
a trip to the Certury at Prreress
Expootion in Chicago. -
v. and Mrs. C. L. Newtonf'have
r ', ,ed from several clays visit
v..' :, friends and relatives ittifick-
p. -1
lor and Mrs. Louie Bard left last
r . ht for Chicago to attend the
Eestury of Progress Expositl•,n for
a ". w days.
Miss Harton Baird and Mrs. Mac
McDade, Jr., of Edgewater Boaill.
Atli/tided the funeral of Miss Vivian
Freeman held here today.
Mys. E. H. Gardiner. Mrs. W. A
.s. FO•herte and daughter Rosemary .
w; • - visitors here yesterday after-
noon
-, Mc. John T. Price and daughter
*inns Frame's left yesterday for
a F., vend day's visit with 'fristvcis
in Louisville.
Mrs A. J. Bock of Fort Mad
1:i., al' --ruled the funeral of 5l. -
Virginia Freeman here today.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. H. Bowermas
Leonard Bowerman Miss Ruth
Freeman, Miss Myrtle Ross, Mr. allt'
Mrs. T. N. Oswald and Mr. Whippo




ISM For plant lice on spirea, roses and
7 other plants, use nicotine sulfate.





New fixtures, a rernodeledT:
building, and the same old re-:k.
liable service you received at+
SMITH'S for the past thirty.l.
- years.
's Drop in. and see us. Make thlai:
your regular eating place. 4.
_
TWENTsIt'it.FIV)IlietE-HOUR
Beauty rest Test i: ALBERT SMITH:.§ • PROPRITTera
FOR 30 NIGHTS AT OUR RISK
X Enjoy restful sleep . notice I ow much better you feel dor:*
'1", day. Accept this unusual offerr w. We invite you to sleep on a
Reautyrest in yotir own home or 30 nights at our risk. At the eni'
of that time, if you are not pet hello satisfied, iett;rn the maitre,-
Farah Helen Williams.
in the latter part of the after-
neon a salad course was served. 3:-
Omit-of-town Quests were Jane :1:




Frankfcrt, Ky.. Aug. 22.---01P).--
Two divergent bills peoviding for
a Kentucky vote on the repeal ques
tion were subtnitted today to the
speCial-ssition of the Generel As-
remtly by House and Senate com-
mittees.
The Senate Rules Committee re-
ported favorably and without am-
endment the Administration bill
which Gov. Ruby Laffoon asksd
th-• Legislature to pass 'without
amendment." It would provide for
election of fifteen delegates front
the State-at-large November 7 to
attend a repeal convention here
December 11. The candidates for








OPEN DAY AND NIGH r
Plad(LviE 133
428 LAKE SlEt.1.1
to us and your money will be
can meani to you. Take adv.,












mendment, was reported by the FOR RENT—s ootoo house, Wash
A similar bill, bat with an am- CAds 1iv ‘212r
House Constitutional Amendments ington str. M. P. MeDewell, Ads'. '
 41111/1111111./101
Committee. It was the same bill at
first that the Senate committee
considered, but the House group
added an amendment that would
rrovide for election of eighteen de-
hgates instead of fifteen, two to
be nominated from each of the
nine Congressional districts.
Senator C. T. MeCormiek, 'Sr,.
Logan County, sponsor of the re-
peal till in the Senate: Said he
would oppose the Hon* amend-
ment if that branch passes the am-
ended measure. He Sald avec/110r
Laffoon was against any amend-
ments.
Aside front the repeal bill action,
-neither house. transacted any lossl-
ness of outstanding import.
Senate Delays Ranking Bill
The Senate refused to consider
Melly the Administration bank' re-
lief bill, postponing action until
11:30 o'clock Thursday morning on
Motion of Senator 0. H. Rogers,
Kenton County. Senator Gates F.
Young, Owensboro, sponsor of the
bill pressed for immediate action.
FOR RENT--First class, furnished
housekeeping apartmen1. Phone
430. Mrs. R. M. Beivw. At. 221-St.
oo-toso+o---soosse-soosooso otee-tososs-
FOR RENT-- Furnished or ti,.
furnished apartment, 206 W'




• MISS RUTH FIELDS
• Teacher of Piano
+ 301 Pearl St. Tel. 184.





—AIARP414.55-1 4i- 1.or p
AMERICAN SELECTED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
71:
HO BEAK FUNERAL HOME
113 West State line st.
PHONE NO. 7 I:1 I I, PHONE
Ambulance Service






TA.ff! Company with the Coal and Service
AlabarnA Kentucky Coal
MONTEVALLO
Alabama's Best Nut Coal
Your range or beater uses lets of this floe grade el
coal Ilia,, any you have used.









DEPRESSION PRICES WILL SOON BE GONE, WE OFFER MANY NUMBERS IN




Number 4 in a eampain oh TRUTH as 300,00e hr mouth owners KNOW it!
HydraulicBrakes
Cost More
all engineers know they are BETTER
IN THE LAST TEN YEARS there have been built ever one million cars and taxi-
cabs with Hodraulic Brakes. They are the simplest and most effective type of
brakes used for automobiles. They are the safest.
It is conimon knowledge among engineers that mechanical brakes. molt all
of the imehanical units intelved, do not lend thenotelves tt peimanent adjust-
Meat. And it. is poor equalization of brakes at the tour %heels more than any
other one mechanical factor ohieh rause!, accidents. Plynteuth Hydraulic Brakes
are se!: -equalizing, quick and positive.
hydraulic Wakes cost more to put on a ear. but they sass' nioncy for the
ottect in upkeep. They require the least imaginable attention. fhey give longer
lEe la the brake facings and tires.
Get these modern brakes on the next car you buy. You will prefer them to
any other. Plymouth is the ONLY LOW PRICE CAR that is equipped with Hy-
draulic Brakes.
Sri-SO :• : . : :
FIND OUP There are man; extiusive features *hich make Plymouth• the greatest value in /ow priced ears- It's a big story. An ad_
vertisement can': ;the it le you. It's worth investigating personally ('all us tor t
demonstration.
-Toes-ososi-o-osessos-ssoos-soeso-Oesosso-oos-i-ese-i-i-Oi-Oi-OS-Osoi-e-000ssesos-oo-s-i-soi-tot
Bob White Motor Co.
TELEPHONE 60 FULTON, KY,
c TOM WHITE SEI6VICE STATION
Texaco Oils, GreaAes and Gasoline
„‘t
t Make This Station Headquarters for Complete Servicing of Your Car• .± ON 111C.11%$A1 _ EDDINGS & VALLEY STS. -..-
t
Stop here and get a tankful of that good Fire-Chief Gasoline
at d see how much smoother your motor runs, as well as the
quick starting and acceleration. Try our Certified Tekaco Lu-
brication, which gets the grease•where it ought to be. Our
Texaco Crack-Proof Motor Oil is.; revelation to those who have
Men using inferior oils.
:t 1/SE ICE—IT'S GOOD ECONOSI1'
BUILD and REPAIR NOW BEFORE I
PRICES ADVANCE
Don't let expensive foods spoil and go to waste. Preserve them
with a few cents' worth of lee a day. Just call No 72. We'll
deliver that pure, distilled-water ice to you.
: 4 +4-1-4- :4-1-1-1-4-1-44-4•++-1144-E4 ; 4•4•4-1-+++++++++4•4•4•4•4•4•4•+4-1•4••:•4-4••:,+•:•4-444-1•4•1•4•4•4•4•4•4-1-:-;•-:-:•4-:-4•4. :-4•4•4•4-;•4•+-;-4-:-4-E-1-4-4•4•4-1 i+.:'+.:..:.+.:.+++++)+++++".........
With the motor In this big Dodge Si, running, erpert rIfirman makes reflect bear.- ,r1a t•rget iou yards distant-go smoothly dote the engine run with Patented PlootingPower. Target at the right ehowe where bullet• 'truck Stone • d to be Arn.y.fliver• tnd riff, club officials affiliated with (be N•tknel Rifle Allet1C1•Ilun of America
Look over These Excpptional Values!
With the trend • f prices definitely upw;:ircl.
now is the I ime to take advantage (if these
unusually fine ears at record low .prices.
Recent models, many with all the latest im-
provementA and conveniences at such low
prices there are thousands of miles of inex-
pensive transportation in these fine cars.
H. READ MOTOR CO
EXPERTS SAY FLOATING POWER IN BIG DODGE
SIX GIVES EXTRA SMOOTHNESS-MS/OW
It's Floating Power that makes
the big, new Dodge Six so extra
smooth.
With Floating Power, engine vi-
brations haven't • chance to reach
the body of the car ... to jolt and
"jitter." They are smothered-ab-
sorbed-the minute they start, by
Floating Power engine tnountings.
Vous ride with more smoothness
and comfort in the new Dodge Six
. . . there's less strain on your,
nerves ... yin can rids longer dis-
tances and surfer less fatigue.
But Floatuig Power also saves
wear.and-tear on the cat itarrIfl
Harmful vibration can't shake and
jar the body, and rattle parts.
Patented Floating Power is ono
of the decided econoniy features in
the new Dodge Sax - prolongingDoD GE ‘,6210 Fourth St.
Telephone 622
the life of the car, cutting down
repair bills.
Try • Floating Power ride in this
new Dodge Six for yourself? See
the amazing difference. He sure to
ask your dealer for • "Show-Down'
score card. Compare Dodge with
other cars on • "Show-Down" basis
... see the many way• the new
Dodge Six can am you dollars -
actual cash!








(I for good used cars at the right prices
Experts Say
FLOATING POWER




FREE PRIZES $30 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE PRIZESIn tine or more of the ads below eittil week mere will be a nits-spelled word. The person writing the best list of these mis-spelled words and also the best essay on WHY THE NEW DEAL WILL BRING l'S OUT OF THE DEPRESSION.will receive a cash prize of $15.00: the second list and essay, $10.00; and the third, $5.00. The contest is open to all except employes of the Leader and The Wireless and their families. Tlw essays should tr. Yt'Ot In.re 'ha ii 150 words. TheseII 
with your essay. You must read every ad every week to avoid missing some of the words. 
; right spelling, ---." etc. At the end of the campaign copy Tete dowP neatly and send t•J Lkader office, to-
getherI J ; will appear for fifteen consecutive weeks. Make your list of words as follows; "Issue of Aug. 3—wrong spelling, 
4-4-4-1-4-:--E4-;-:-H-4-4-1-4-4-4-++4-4-4-4-4-:-+•:-:•+•;-4-:-:-:-:-:-4-:-:•4•4•4•4-4-4-:•-4•4-1.44-s+4•4•4•4-;-;-;-:•÷4-4sH• :•4-4.4-4.4-:•-4•4-;•4•4-+-:-:-1-:-;••:•4•4-1,•:-E4-4-:-;-4-E4-4,4-;-:-:-E4-4-:;:-:-:-:•+4-1-:--;-+4-4-4•4••:•4•4•4••:-E4-4-4-4-:-:-4-4-:-1-:-1-4-4-E4-4-4-H-
Place your Material orders now. While no one would have made
a very grave mistake in building or repairing at any time duringpast year, it is now high time ta act if you are planning to
A build in the next two years. Some prices have already advanced 1
t and the trend Is still upward.' 4.•:r.- 1.-t. PIERCE-CEQUIN & CO. 1-.1,..
t LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 1:4-4.-:.-l•-:^:-.:-.:--l--;•-:-.:-:-:-.14+4+-i--l-1-0-f-f•-141-4-:--:-.!-:-.:4+-:÷14+++++++-1-4±1.-:-.4ǹ--:•-•:,
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We Are Showing New Ladies' Winter Coats
and Fall Dresses
$1.00 deposit will hold any coat or dress
bhat you may select now.
A
.!.
: : ; : : : .
Canning Supplies for the Housewife
These are canning and preserving days. Prices of fruits andvegetables make it economical to preserve or can them for usein the coming winter. We have all you need to do your can-ning: the old reliable Mason jars, rubbers, etc. Also plenty ofthe finest fruits and vegpsables to put in them If you need tobuy some
BOAZ & HESTER
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iSummer or winter, meat is always the main course in Any meal. -+
Summer meats and sausages in a temptir.g display my always
• be found at this store We guarantee our meats. All/ :!..
.1.. grades. You'll get the best by shopping here. Try our sliced
I* 
ham, Iamb chops, pork loin roast, tenderloin steak, summer +
sausages, assorted cold cuts, fine Swiss cheese, roast ribs of beet A
T. ..ir
.1, - Meat Market FRED ROBERSON , Groceriesi:
.4: lelenhone 135—We Deliver-101 E. State Line
'4•4-1-4-4--:-+4-E+4••:-1-:-;-E-H-E4-;•4-H-H•4-',•4-:-H-:-:-:-l-:-l-4-4-H-E-:-:-4-1-+-i•+4--:-:-!-:-:
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
406 LAKE STREET TELEPHONE 5
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS—AND WE
KNOW IT!
CALL ON US FOR INFORMATION ON ANY POINT




DeMY.ER & SCATES DRUG CO.
DRUGS, DRUGGGIST'S SUNDRIES
SODA FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEONETTE
, Patrons of our place will find the best accommodations that
modern business methods can give. Our stock of drugs and
diaggists' sundries is complete. Our soda fountain and lunch-
eonette is famous hereabouts for its delicious drinks and foods.
Our salesmen are always anxious to serve you. Come to sea us
:-:••:•+4.4-1•4-1.4-1-4-E+4-4-4-1-14-1-4-14+-F-E++44-1-F•4•444-4-4•1-4•++4-4-4-4-1-E+4-4•44•44-
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
To ignore or fail to give prompt attention to loose or worn parts
on your automobile is but to build up higher expenses later on.
.Bring your car to our shop and we will put it in fine condition at 4.little expense. We have experienced mechanicians- who know all
makes of cars. We guarantee complete satisfaction and will
do the job promptly, tying up your car for only minimum hours.
Dodge I. II. READ MOTOR CO. Plymouth t
FOURTH ST. PHONE O.!
,
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-11: When you think of MEAT PRODUCTS—also CHEESE and BUTTER :1'.




-,.. Manufactured by .1.
t REYNOLDS PAOKING COMPANY tT -r
'f UNION CITY, TENNI'sSEE T:
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FULTON'S LEADING NEWSPAPER FOR 35 YEARS
:-:-.:•+++;•++++++++.44....÷4-4-1,...+4-1-4,,,,-p.-4-:-:--:-..w......,....,......
ii Ao s! ATI i 0.1.-0--3UhififE1tng .... SPECIALSiFOR FRIDAY and -
-OAT FLAKES, per aox . .05 SNOWFLAKE' 'SO
:TOFFEE, 118‘K. 1 IS. can .23 water, 3 bars _
- SWEET POTATOBS, per lb. .03 PICNIC IIAM, per lb.
-LEMONS, per dozen . _ .20 PORK SAUSAGE, per lb
:WASHING POWDER. PORK CHOPS, 15c; 2 lb..
- Snowboy. 10 boxes  .23 CHOICE BEEF RST., lb. ._
7.DRY SALT BUTTS, per lb... .06 PORK ROAsT, per lb.
...NAVE BEANS, 4 lbs. -----------17 CRACKERS, lb. box .
4;
,
GET MORE FOR LESS AT
4. Hardy's—the Little Store with the Big Stock
4. WHEN IN NEED CALL F1ARDY'S STORE
SMCIAIr IN OUR GRANITEWARE FOR FRIDAY and
1 lot Percolators, 59c value.
I lot heavy Tea Kettles, 89c value, each 
1 lot of Stew Kettles, 49c value, each
Canova Coffe, 1 pound limit 
H dr K Coffee, I can limit 
Sliced Breakfast Bacon. lb. 
Fat Spring Chickens. lb.  12 1-2c
Friday and Saturday will be my last day to sell Lucky Strike
and Chesterfield cigarettes for 10c--5 pkgs. to a customer limit -t•
• •4•4•4•4-: : H
1: FITLTON UNDER2"A KING CO 1..
A MODERN FUNERAL HOME WITH EVERYTHING





FULTON'S LEADING WEEKLY FOR 18 YEARS
All Kinds of Printing Done at Reasonable Prices
Telephone 30
REPAIR WORK OF QUALITY ON ALL MAKES OF CARS
Our Washing and Greasing Service I. First Class—Paint
Jobs and Body Work Done Satisfactorily
SE US FOR GUARANTEED USED CARS
4•+++++++++++++++++++++++++4 ++++++++4-:•4•+++++++444-1-14-4-4-4-+•:
